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Tomorrow Is Set
„As "Oliver
In conjunction with Campus
Lights of 1961, Saturday. Febru-
ary 4, has been designated as
-Oliver Day''.
And just who is "Oliver?" "Oli-
ver" is the shaggiest, biggest,
most roly-poly walking and
flovce Holland
Passes Away
In Memphis
Word has been received of the
eith of Boyce "Pete" Holland
.-aio died at 7:00 p.m. yesterday
at the Kennedy Veterans Hospital
in Memphis.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Jennie Holland of Murray and
several uncles and aunts of Mum-
my and Calloway County.
Mr Holland was a veteran of
World War II. He was a prisoner
of war of the Japanese for three
le one-half years and aa cap-
tined in the Pacific. He sur-
vived the Bataan Death March in
which hundreds of Americans
died.
Friends may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home after 3:00
p.m
17,000 Acres C
Ile Put Into Pines
Over 60 percent of our nation's
woodlands are in small owner-
ships. yet very few of these land-
evanera shook of their woods as
a productive crop as they think
of a field of corn or cotton.
These small woodlands can be
made to produce a sizeable in-
come w:th a ganef long-term for-
est nianagemen program.
gjaa planning the 17.000 Idle acres
irl-Calioway County to pine, in
approximately fifteen years there
should be a stand with approxi-
mately 15-20 cords per acre. The
first selcctive hinning at ap-
proxiarniely age 15 will reault in
-.a net stumpage sale of approxi-
mately $18-30 an acre. In thin-
ring, the crooked, diseased, fork-
ed. over-topped, and poorly form-
ed trees, plus trees that need to
I' i,removed so give the best trees
space to grow, will be cut.
Two or more additional thin-
mngs win he realized up to the
final sawtimber harvest at age
45. Approximately $750 gross
stumpage per acre may be obtain-
ed from your pine crop over the
45-year period. Considering pine
will grow on land not suited fir
crops. it makes a gold economic
return.
Omsider how this farm crop
can be of value and plan to plant
s this season Con•act the local -for-
, ester, cgounty agent. or SC'S tech-
nician for tree applications.
Weather
RepOrt
thilted Prow Internatlialsol
West Kentucky - Cloudy and
colder with snow flurries today,
high near 20_ Partly cloudy and
much colder tonight and Satur-
day. Law' tonight about five a-
bove. -
Terriperaures at 5 a. in. CST.:
Louisville 26,- Paducah 17, Lex-
ington 32. Bowling Green 27,
Cevington 29 and London 34.
tontingion, W. Va.. 32.ansville, Ind., 18.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE Tr') - The ad-
vanced weather forecasts for ,the
five-day period, Saturday through
Wednesday:
Temperatures for the period
will average two to eight de-
below the Kentucky normal
of 37 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 44
ankealla degrees.
Cdistimaid cold throughout the
period.NWeelpitation will average
one-tenth to four-tenths inchls
as snow adlay and again about
Tuesday.
99
talking dog you have ever seen.
"Oliver" is one of the fea.ure at-
tractions of Campus Lights of
1961.
He decides to ,get away from
leading a dog's life and to have
same fun of his owe. In doing
so, he takes the audience with
him to New York City, Chicago,
Cheyenoe, and New Orleans.
On Saturday morning at 9 a. in.
Oliver' will lead the parade of
Campus Lights stars right down-
town to the square arid will have
them play, sing and • dance for
your entertaiiiment. "Oriver" will
be there right in his big, dog-
house to talk to all the kids, and
grown-ups. too, if they like. He'll
be glad to tell them all about
Campus Lights of 1961 and any
other subjec: upon which he feels
confident.
Towards the noon hour "Oh-"
ver ana company will begin a
parade back to the Murray State
College campus during which
tima -they will make several stops
for short perfurmanes.
Tickets for Campus Lights may
be purchased during the "Oliver
Day" festivities from "Oliver's"
dghouse on the square. The tick-
ets are only $1.25 and all seats
are reserved.
Kentucky Mows
Briefs
Peer iskinnureloftel
VILLE 9 - Joffli
Will observe his 10009
firesilag at the home of his son
Warm Iganley near here A fami-
ly reunion will be held Sunday
- attended by Stanley's seven
children, 32 grandchildren, 41
great-grandchildren and 11 great-
great-grandchildren Stanley said
he has no formula for long life,
adding, "I never expected to live
so long."
LEXINGTON lf,1 - A $13,-
000 station to evaluate 'hemp
and help farmers produce bett•r
lambs at lower cost will b•
built at the University of Ken-
tucky Coldstream farm near
here. Plans for the station were
announced Thursday at the 49th
annual Farm and Home Week
Program hare.
OWENSBORO qns - A jury
took only three minutes Thursday
to find Dr John F. Oldham, a
physician here, inhocent of per-
mitting the sale of alcoholic
tgeverages to a minor. Attorneys
for Oldham. who owns a tavern,
said state police officers violated
his constitutional rights by deny-
ing him bond after his arrest Jan.
21
PIKEVILLE lei - Funeral
services will be held Saturday
at Virgi• High School Auditor-
ium for the Rev. Mahlon Burks,.
85. a Baptist minister for 46
years. Dr. Burke died Wednes-
day night at his hom• hire. He
was a former pastor of the
Union Regular, Baptist Church
at Elwood. /
ASHLAND 1.111 -- The city's
new $386 million sewage-treat-
ment and disposal plant will be-
gin operation this weekend Con-
tractors on the project will check
the operation for 30 days before
city employes take charge.
Mrs.- Washburn Is
Released Wednesday
Mrs Notie Bell Washburn has
been released from the county
jail after serving 27 days of a
twelve month sentence. Her sent-
ence was saspended pending her
good behavior.
Officials said that she was
needed at home by her six chil-
dren. and she was released on
Wednesday.
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called at 7.30
this morning to the Demus Beauty
Shop when Mrs. Fdtrell reported
the odor of wood btirning. Fire-
men niade a check of the prem-
ises, but nil blaze could be found.
•
Rotary Sees
Preview Of
Campus Lights
Al K"..ehn and Jack Gardner
Murray State College students,
presented the program yester-
day at he MurrayRotary Club,
giving a preview of Campu.s
Lights of 1961. Koehn is writer
of the production and Gardner
Assistant Director.
Selections from Broadway musi-
cals and other favorites were pre-
sented the club with Koehn doing
the vocals and Gardner at the
piano.
'Both Koehn and Gardner have
appeared on programs at the club
before. Members of .he club com-
mented on how much Koehn's
voice had become more developed
and enriched during his stay at
Murray State as a student.
Koehn made a short talk to
the club members in which he
asked support for Campus Lights
of 1961. Ile said that this year it
would be mare of musical va-
riety show, with "acting" held
to a minimum.
The program was ended with
' You'll Never Walk Alone". Fol-
lowing the program Mayor Holm-
es Ellis asked that the club sign-
ify its support of Campus Lights
by a standing ovation Campus
Lights will be held in the col-
lege auditorium on February 9,
10, and 11.
James C. Williams was in
charge of the program with Don-
aid Hunter helping with the ar-
rangements,
Bob Long of Benton was a
visiting Rotarian. J. B. Kuhling
of Rotterdam, 'Holland was a guest
of Holmes Ellis. Mr. Kuhling is
gissaident of a large tobacco Ma
which aural's*, a large share
of dark fired tobacco from Cal-
loway County,
Major General Charles E. Beau-
champ, Commanding General of
the L. S. Army XX Corps was
a guest Ralph Woods. General
Bauchamp visited Murray State
College yesterday inspecting the
college ROTC program. Major Ro-
del was a guest of Col. Joseph
Fowler and Captain Carmichael,
aide-de-camp to General Beau-
champ, was a guest of Major
James Day.
Vice-president Verne Kyle an-
nounced to the club that Waylon
Rayburn. president of the club,
is recovering from his illness and
would be back with the club next
week.
M. Paschall
Dies Thursday
--- —
Manuel Paschall. age 81, died
last night at 11 15 at his home
in Hazel His sudden death was
attributed to a heart attack.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Net Paschall, Hazel; one daughter,
Mrs. Willie :Milstead of Hazel,
four brothers; 'Milburn. Hanzy,
and Add Paschall all of Hazel
and Cletus Paschall of Puryear
route three.
Funeral services will be held
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church
Saturday at 200 p. m. Buial will
be in the church cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel aaain charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call
until the service hour.
Mrs. Nicks Will
Attend Dance Meet
Mrs. Lyndia Nicks, local dance
instrucsor left Thursday .for Chi-
cago to attend a meeting of Chi-
cago National Association of Dan-
ce Masters.
The meeting will be held Sun-
day at the Pick Congreas Hotel.
Mrs. Nicks has been recently ap-
pointed regional director of Ken-
tucky. She will be accompanied
los Miss Joan Crawford, instruc-
rig at Mayfield. and Mrs. Sam
Beaman of Murray
They will make nhe trip by
train and return late Sunday.
LEAVE FOR FLORIDA
Mrs. Sally St. John and Mrs.
Grace Moore left this wet* for,
Orlando, Florida, where they will
spend the remainder of the win-
ter.
,
liner Santa Maria. According reports, the
.Hermitage was prepared to act.as a transfer ship
for the 620 captive passengers aboard the Portu-
Departmentaraang from Freetown, Africa, to- guese luxury liner. Hennque Galvao, rebel
ward the Brazilian coast to contact the hijacked leader, has agreed to the U.S. transfer terms.
-
Cold Weather Record
MAY TRANSFER CAPTIVE PASSENGERS-The Amer-
ican LSD (Landing Ship, Dock) Hermitage is
shown in this photo releaped by the Defense
Special Train Turns Into
Nightmare As Six Are Killed
BOWIE. Md Tat At one
o'clock Thursday afternoon, a
Pennsylvania Railroad special roar-
ed across a winter wonderland
ir. southern Maryland On sche-
dule for the first race at Bowie
Race Track
A minute later, the 300 passen-
ger.s were plunged from their
carefree att4t;hdes and heated cars
into the k horror of death
and injury en the train derail-
ed in snow and sub-freezing tern-
peratures
Six persons died in the twisted
wreckage and more than 100 oth-
ers were injured including 17
who we're held overnight in hoe-
' 1
The dead were listed as: Dan-
iel J Belancio of 1428 S. Penn
St., Philadelphia, Fred W. Cram-
er Jr. of Route 2 York, Pa.; Ben-
jamin A Good of 615 N. Duke
St., and Robert B Seldomridge of
534 Terrace Rd both of Lan-
caster, Pa.; Benjamin Grady of
Route 1. Spring .City, Pa.; and
Floyd Jones, a dining car wait-
er of 15 Albany Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Four coaches and the pair of
diesel engines jumped from the
tracks and down a 15-foot em-
bankment when the brakes failed
to slow the train for a turn It
had left Philadelphia at 10:28 a.
m. EST and picked up more rac-
ing fans at Baltimore.
Railroad officials at first list-
' ed seven dead, believing ihat one
person had been trapped under a
crumpled oar. They said later
they did not believe a bedy was
under the wreckage
Describes Scene
Carl Hartman of the Cottage
'City, Md., rescue squad, one of
dozens of emergency units from
neighboring towns that rushed
to the scene northeast of Wash-
ington. described the scene when
he arrived:
"Bodies we hanging from,,,
windows and people were either
screaming or Pict moaning to he
helped. One man, trapped under
a displaced undercarriage of a
car kept yelling, 'Oh, my God,
help _me. •
I State Trooper W. E. Brooks
of Annapolis, Md., the first per.
son to reach the disaster, said
he and other policemen carried
six bodies from the rubble.
Deputy Chief Richard Thomas
of the Glenn Date, Md., rescue
squad told how he and a gradip
of ether volunteers worked for
two hours to free two victims
from the wreckage:
"We had to cut the whole body
of the air away with torches be-
fore we could reach them. Then
the only one of them we could
have hoped to save died as we
were putting him on a litter. It
was heartbreaking."
Accident Scene Isolated
Ambulances were unable to get
closer than a half mile to the
isolated section where aa sour line
branches off the three-tarck Bal-
.01.1
timore-Washingtun mainline, three
miles from the lace track.
Rescue teams carried dozens of
injured in strcachers over scrub-
land shin deep in snow, with the
temperature close to 15 degrees.
.4. railroad afficiaa said the cause
of the crash was not definite
pending an investigation. But
state police quoted trsun engi-
neer Howard Horner, 62, of Cam-
den. N. J., as saying the train
• lost its brake," when he tried
to slow from 45 miles an hour
for the apurline turn.
One rescuer pointed out, iron-
ically, that snew had been fore-
cast for the area Thursday and
"if it had snowed like it was
supposed to, the races would've
been canceled arid this wouldn't
have happened."
Undeterred by the tragedy, many
of the survivors trudged three
miles to the horse races after
helping the injured to safety.
Even then, the ninth face was
canceled when a small vacant
pari-mutuel building caught fire,
lipreading smoke over part of the
track.
Fourteen Enroll
In 4-H Tractor
Maintenance School
14 4-11 Club members enrolled
in the Tractor Maintenance Pro-
ject at the organization meeting
which was held at the Murray
City Hall ast night.
The Tractor Maintenance Pro-
ject is designed to help club
members dii a better job in
maintaining the tractor on their
farm, so that it will operate more
economically and last longer. Saf-
ety in operation apd safety while
working arou the tractor will
be empasiz
Those a o enrolled were: Don
Hull, Rodney Tidwell, Kenneth
Finnel, Pat Hodges, Cary Hen-
drick. Jerry Stark David Hull,
Johnny Kelso. Don Spiceland,
Tommy Lassiter, Jot Pat Hughes,
Max Hughes, Mike Alexander,
and Bill newton. The leaders for
this project include; Glen Kelso.
Ernest Madrey, Bon Harlan Hugh-
es, Gerald 'Murdock and Glen
Rogers. N. 0. Story, Dept. of
Public Safety discussed "Highway
Safety" pertaining to operation of
tractors while . on the highways.
This included things that opera-
ors of tractors could do to help
prevent accidents.
The project is sponsored by;
John Parker, Standard Oil Agent
of Calloway County, Stokes Trac-
tor Co., McKee! Tractor Co., Bill-
ington -Forsee Tractor Co., Con-
ner Implement Co.. Vincent Trac-
tor Co.
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday night, February 9,
1961 at the Stokes Tractor Co.,
begriming at 7:00 p, in. 'Those
club members who did not enroll
last night, hut are still interest-
ed in the project- are Urged to
attend tine meeting.
to
Books Out Of Date
As Nation Suffers
By United Press International
Cold weather record books went
out the window today into a snow
and sleet blanke t across the
eastern two-thirds of the nation.
New York City's 16th curiae-
cuiase day of aeb-freezing temp-
eraeares snapped an 20-year-old
mark. At St. Louis, Mo., 8 inch-
es of snow crippled the city's air-
port as pilots fought turgulent air
that produced freak snowstorm
thunder and lightning in Indiana.
The U. S. Weather Bureau pre-
dicted Midwestern s.orms moving
north and east during the early
hours wauld spread up to 7 inch-
es of snipw from the Dakotas
east to Pennsylvania.
In the • South, sleet glazed
northern Georgia highways, chill-
ed the Carolinas and Tennessee
and changed to snow in Virginia.
Senator Protests
The nation's capital. hit Thurs-
day by its coldest weather since
1942, replenished exhausted sup-
plies with 500 pounds of salt for
Washington street crews.
A farecast of more snow in the
capital broughta bider protest in
Congress Thursday from Wiscon-
sin Sen. Alexander Wiley. The
Badger State Republican said Mil-
waukee, Wis., with ahnoat twice
Washington's average snowfall,
never suffers the -impossible traf-
fic bottlenecks" he has met in
Washington.
Boston's 16th day of below'
freezing readings broke a 1918
record. Shipping fought ice floes
in the harbor and plumbers stay-
ed bu-y through the night aria-
wering calls from homeowners
plagued by frozen pipes. At Port-
land. Maine, the 'mercury fell be-
low zero for the 15th consecutive
day.
Sound Stove Warning
Safety officials warned against
overheated stoves and home-made
heating measures that have cnn-
tributo. to a heavy fire toll
since the: year began. Poland. N.
doubled its fire precautions
when the city's water lines froze.
The Weather Bureau reported
readings below freezing today
from South Carolina through the
Ohio Valley anal Great Lakes to
the Rocky Mountains. High for
the nation was Key West, Fla..
with 71 degrees.
Program Will Be
Given At Douglas
A program will - be presented
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. at
Douglas High School. This is the
third in a series of programs pre-
sented by the churches of. Murray
for the purpose of building up
the P.T.Alc treasury whereas the
money may be applied where it
is needed the most.
The church presenting the pro-
gram will be the St Johnai Bap-
tist aChurch, Rev. C E. Ward,
pastor.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Most mamals see a gray world,
devoid of color. Only a few, in-
cluding man and apes, have color
Rebel Band Held
On Ship After
Passengers Off
By PHIL NEWSOM
I n11441 Pre. Interowlion4ki
RECIFE, Br izal arra - Fifty
Brazilian marines today kept
Capt. Menrique Galvao and his
• rebel band virtual prisoners
aboard the plush cruise liner they
had commandeered in. an abortive
attempt to topple the Portuguese
gover nment.
The Brazilian Foreign Ministry
said the rebels had laid down
then arms and wodlel formally
surrender their captive ship, San-
ta Maria, to the Navy' at 1 p.m.
ill a.m.
Although technically still in
command of the liner, the rebels
clearly were under the control of
the marines smartly pacing the
decks and were not permitted to
go ashore.
The Brazilian • government said
the future of the liner would be
decided by the courts. The Portu-
guese owner. the Colonial Naviga-
tion Co.. was standing by with a
court iirder to reclaim it.
Colonial was arranging to send
the 620 passengers - overjoyed
at their release from captivity at
sea-to their orignial destinations
at the company's expense. Some
of the passengers were broke.
Their sudden deliverance to
Brother Of William
Van Meter Wins
Balanced Farm Award
Olin Van Meter.- brother ef
William R. Van Meter of 1710
Farmer Avenue, Murray. has won
a balanced farming award of his
district at Lewistown, Missouri.
He was one of fifteen Missouri
farm families to be selected as
district winners in the Missouri
Balanced Farming 1960 awards
program.
Mr, and Mrs. Van Meter will
be guests at a luncheon on the
University of Missouri campus in
Columbia. Missouri on February
16.
'Beef and swine enterprises are
the center of the Balanced Farm-
ing plan of the Van Meters.
lie maintains a herd of 35
Hereford cows to utilize the
roughage prriditeed on their 426
acre farm. In addition to the
calves (rpm this herd he buys
and feeds out about 130 steers
each year.
Ten sows are maintained on a
two-litter a year system Last
year Van Meter averaged wean-
ing eight pigs per litter. From 50
to 100 - feeder shoats are also
purchased and fed corn grown on
the farm.
The 164 acres of cropland are
used largely to grow corn for the
feeding operations. A large num-
ber of other improvements have
been added such as a new 200
ton concrete lined trench silo, a
double corn crib. 3200_ square
feet of concrete feeding floorg.a
62 x 20 foot machine shed, a pond
with freeze proof tank and a re-
vised harnlot arrangement
Three Fined In
City Police Court
One person was arrested by
city police yesterday on a reck-
less driving charge and fined'
$104 50 and costs by City Judge
Jake Dunn. Two drunks were
fined $15.50 each.
Ni. other arrests were reported.
a,
ENJOYS VISITS
land Thursday w an emotional
experience
Under Armed etrbric..._
For the better part o two
weeks they had lived under adina
ed guard, most of the time out'd
of sight of and. They saw food
and water dwindle, suffered in
the equatorial heat without air
conditioning and watched tension
build into rioting the night be-
fore they were freed.
"It's won:am-au] to touch land
again." sighed Dr. Irene M. Dunn,
72, of Claremont. Calif.
For Mrs. John W. Dietz, 62 of
Gainesville, Fla.. it was: -Trees!
I never thought I would see trees
again."
They were among -the first class.
passengers. ear "'near - penniless
Spaniards in steedige it was
worse Their quarters were oven-
like and sickness broke out.
The people. of Recafe opened
their hearts to .he freed hos-
tages. They had milk and steak
sandwiches on hand when the
passengers landed. A long line
of buses took them to hotels,
schools and other public build-
ings where sleeping quarters were
arranged.
It appeared that Galvao and
his rebel follswers would take
asylum In Brazil. There was no
Indication whether an) i 'Would oe
prosecuted for the killing of one
of the Santa Maria's crewmen
when the stip was seized early
Jan_ 22 off the Venezuelan coast.
Inglorious Climax
It was an inglorious climax to
the most fantastic buczaneering
episode of modern times but Gal-
tao chose to consider his escap-
pade a auccess.
The hawk-faced. 65 - year-o:d
revolut ionary met reporters a
board ship, still wearing his khaki
unifrom and gold-braided coal'.
le:s of cimmand.
He declared that the seizure it
the Santa Maria. queen of the
Portuguese merchant fleet, was
only the beginning of the battle
to overthrow the 32-year-old Por-
tuguese regime of Premier An-
tonio de Olivereira Salazar.
"We wanted, to, and we suc-
ceeded in. proving dictator Sala-
zar is not invulnerable." he said.
-We struck him and his navy and
we made them ridiculous before
the whole • fide and Christian
wolTidorn. ;row, whenever aria where-
ever we return to face him. we
will strike him again."
Galvao also included the "liber-
ation" of Spain in hi, plans. Some
of his band were Spanish
Galva() had wanted to let the
passengers go and keep the ship,
with its crew. But when Brazilian
authorities- insisted the crew be
freed too, he decided to give up
the $16.6 million prize.
Ile told newsmen that only
four 'members of h:s. band were
experienced seamen and they'•
could not handle the 20.906-ton
liner themselves.
Captain List Off
The ship's regular skipper,
Capt. Mario Simoes Mina, remaisi-'-
ed true to the traditions of' the
sea Tharsday." and wa, the last
to leave the ship after the pas-
sengers and other crewmen had
gone ashore.
Ile told a. news conference
Thursday night that, only seven
of his crewmen had joined the
ebels and the rest' acted bravely.
Ile praised the, 42 Americans a-
board for vowing not to leave
Richard Self, whi) is game fggingthe ship unless crew were per. a •
Auburn Heights Michigan because mated to go too.
his many friends, neighbors and
relatives. Those visiting him re-
cently are Mr. and Mrs. Burlin
Woods, Mna. Mary Parker, Fred
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Cratus Bon-
ner. Mr. and Mrs. 0. .J. Fulcher.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C,, Runyon. and
family. Mr. and Mrs'. Willis Dan-
iel, Mr. and Mrs. Brown Martin,
had deceived the rebels on theMr. and Mrs. John Arnialds and .
amount of food and fuel aboardfamily. Mrs. ' Billy Walker and
and left the. water 
ti,
running -son'. Mrs. Dan McCuistion ands
daughter and Charles Bishop and jail night la -cut the auPPly. tit
is sister Myrtle. - fresh water.
of illness, is enjoying visits from Mara described the seizure as
a case of pure piracy_ regardless
of Galvao's political ambitions.
He said he himself had been
under constant guard and had
been forced to steer the ship at
gunpoint with a former Portu-
guese navy artillery officer, Jorge
Soto Maior, giving the directions.
aa Male disclosed that ho, crew
.aaaa.
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IRMA) 1- I• ‘11) .1, 111(11
THERE WILL SE SOME CHANGES MADE
NM that Speaker Sans Rayburn of Texas has•
iven President Kennedy hi- first major victory in Con-
ress by "packing- the House Rules Committee we may
xpeel 11I/111y iii 4.Hr central government.
Ever .1.1ce the cit.!) tilt' NoW Deal the eon-
rt dive In the (0%1 er e'irbed rad i.earTegis.
„lion ie! N ,.ted ..ii, lint that restric-
1111 has now o'ti lhat iaii and every promise
ladeiii tlic last cleet...11 campaign, eialie voted on.
That doe,. iii it mean. ..f colirse, flint the Ciatirressitten
WI) blIr11.14 tit.' ‘‘11•4 1..? I
. ttilI ‘ote in ta‘or all ,,r flls• legislillison pro-
III the 1.1111.1•pi. lo.1 it does nronn the ad_
.1111,111i111111 11111 it..1111ig tile midi. 
blV/WItI• 1411k Ille \eW Deal thd
itt#I4411 the process .41 •
The ch..41,4,o.• CA41111111 ICI!, by lite 1411i Big cut Inthrt,.• members ....t mean that a majitrity
tt,e House meinher. N,-‘ :hi ‘..te .1, 111.• /Ire told, nor •
ii 1116,411 th..t a ma 441- ••%,11 His Paycheck when 3 snow storm kept the•
Morehead for ON Hopes
---------
The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds will pot their Ohio
Valley Conference hise. on the
line again tenight when they play
Morehead here.
The Racers. 4-2 in the league
and tied with Eastern for third
place. will have to defeat the
high-flying Eagles. 6-1 and in
second place, to stay alive
The two teams will play a
second game Saturday night to
make-up for one cancelled last
season because of bad weather
This game will not count in
conference standings. The Friday
n igh t game will begin at 8
o'clock. the Saturday one at 8:15.
The Eagles have been blazing
hot since Christmas and have
won six of their last seven games.
Tour bT the nips corning on the
the Eagles' floor leader, has av-
eraged 17.4.
Up front. 6-8 center Ed Noe is
averaging 12 3 points, but has
averaged 29 in the last three
games Forwards Norman Poicley,
.6-Sp and John Gibson 16-5. give
the Eagles tremendous rebounding
power.
Morehead is the top offensive
club in the OVC with an average
of 82.5 points a game, while
16forray is tops defehaivety, hav-
ing limited all opponeots to an
average of 69 points Morehead's
defensive average is 78.3, Mur-
ray's offense has collected 75.4
points a game.
The Racers. wno had led the
.eanue in rebounding most of the
season were replaced by the Eag-
les this week.
Murray's starters sill beroad Much or their success has
come from t•so of the finest
guards in the country. Granville
WI:113ms and Henderson Thomp-
son.
Williams is the nation's ninth
leading scorer and is averaging
235 points a game. Thompson.
Gent
Herndon at center, Larry Hale
and Jarrell Graham at guard, and
Hon Greene and Mike O'Riordan
at forward.
Her n don is averaging 14.5
points and 16 6 rebounds a game.
Bale's point average is 9.6, Grah-
am's* 11.4, Greene's 10.1, and
O'Riordan's 10.0.
Bale is tops in the OVC and
umth in the nation in field goal
shotting, having hit 53 baskets in
90. attemptsfor a .589 percentage.
Herndon's reboundies is second
best in the league and ninth best
in the nation.
Murray dropped East Tennessee
83-63 in their last game to bring
their record to 8-7. Morehead is
11-5.
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Larsen Gets
By MILTON RICHMAN
alae•I Cr•••• lai.ramatras1
'That was no cut Don Larsen
took, it was more like an ampu-
tation and he has all the sym-
,pathy of Al Kaline, whcr seems
reconciled to some surges> on his
ionn salary, tpo.
a The Kansas City A's cut Larsen
!almost to the bone with a near-
'maximum 24 per cent slice that
whittled the "perfect game" pit-
uI Si I 0! IP11111011 ill/Fars a and lasnaer4 in Hie 
fehorer'Isimpia.y to an estimated $12,500
441e.-11 i'r.;‘,40-1", art' "I .1 11"ir Kanne's slash svith the Detroit
o• Sos issOisitrs . '111.1.•r pr.•.••111 kits. they are Tigers won't be nearly as deep as
Larsen's but it'll hurt anyway.Ilinusiol
billion•Tlin istis tints. r_ that on1). $182
ol/nl's ill" 41ININ•• Hill'01111 I.I‘e,1 1 at all Wider our
!••••tt;111. 1.1H144,1 •1..1.1.14.N; .0; Ii1-1 year's M-
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CATCHING UP
A • — In
Asesarsa•Y -.even major Ken, Boyer js among those .who
•. ! - ... -.1 vales the Crimson Tide , 
haven't signed yet.
rryrne-fr-srrr-behirmt. tn- winis --Pitcher '1444,4 Kemmerer. ell4eI"
er Joe Ginsberg and rnokie oLt-*I4i R:t.•
fielder Dean Look (stayed ther
contracts with the Ch ago Whitei •
•
"It's no secret )(aline had a
mediocre season in 1960 and he is
fully aware 41saf a salary cut is
inevitable." said General manager
Sick Ferrell "There is a slight
disputefover how large the reduc-
tion should be, but were pot
very far apart."
lied Rough Year
, Larsen, who talks is.noefully of
"getting the money back by hav-
ing a good year." suffered through
a rough one in 1960 He had a
1-10 record and a 563 earned
run average with the Athletics,
who shipped him to the minors
and then brought him back up
before the end of the year.
It was a year the 31-year old
Larsen would rather forget al-
though he's aware he can no
longer 11ve on the memory of
leadership by downing Bellar-the perfect game he pitched for
mine. 85-75, at Georgetown..the New York Yankees against
The Knight's held the winnersthe Brnoklyn Dodgers in 1954
to a 35-33 halftime score. butWorld Series. — - --
"One thing abont that PSW-ect C't°"e1, 7,1 marled ahead in the
game, though," he says wistfully, 'inal Pe•'"", although 
hampered
"No one can ever beft
best anyone can do is •tie
nounced the signing of two other
right - handed pitchers, Howard
Reed and Ed Keegan,' who give
the club a total of 13 players
under contract.
Want Larger Raises
In Detroit. Ferrel: revealed that
the two players with whom he
was furthest apart were first
baseman Norm Casey and south-
paw pitcher Hank Aguirre.
Cash and Aguirre have been
offered raises. Ferrell said, but
feel they're entitled to larger
ones. They are among the 10
Tiger players still unsiened along
with Kaline and outfielder-Char-
ley Maxwell. Rookie pitcher Pat
Dobson was the 25th Detroit
player to accept terms.
The Yankees announced t ha
signing of catchers Rain Blanch-
., ard and Jesse Gunder. Blanchard
- is expected to move up to the
club's first string catcher in tune
and Grinder impressed during a
short stint with- the Yanks last
September.
Cards $imi Throe
Outfielder Bobby Del Greco
and rookie .icitcherY Paul Brown
and Jesse Hickman agreed to
terms with the Philadelphia rid-
lies, while the St. Logn_44--Car-
dinal, signed first baseman Geor-
ge Crowe. infielder Alex Gram-
ma' and outfielder Walt Totoryn.
The Cerds have 28 men in tow.
4 Sox. who have satilied 10 of
their players so far and are work-.
r';11-.7 1.1 rn mg on the other 24. '
. Roos! Ls.. besarne. The rra'n...7-washington senator,
A Club na-prolidly announced thin, have 18" - ••' • . -se+ ,,!  to gain undr•-• (.tract. a:reac(y. Pitchers•..•....- • , • W,!,r,i rig a Ingle qjohnny Gabler and -Hal Woodo-
I .• .4, 1-.,• . ,T4 Nhic.k were the 4•stest signees.
THE HARD WAY
4
4•4
•
Xavier Gives More
Trouble To Toppers
6, I ,141.1 inientwilmosi
The Western Kentucky Hilltop-
pers ,nave had trouble with Ohio
teamsNin more ways than one all
season and Thursday night was
no exception.
The Western - Xavier of Ohio
ga m e was canceled Thursday
Muskies frum reaching Bowling
Green The team's plane was
unable to land at Bowling Green
because of bad weather and re-
turned to Louisville Western's
game with Kent State of Ohio
was canceled last month when
another snowstorm blew in.
Thursday's game was to have
been a grudge match between
Coach Ed Diddles Hilltoppers
and the sniuskiess, who won, 80-77,
In their earlier 'Meeting this sea-
son. Officials will .ineet today to
set a new date for the game.
The University of Louisville
Cardinals, with a 1-1 record thus
far on their southern tour, clash
tonight with Loyola of The South
at New Orleans.
The Cards, still in seventh place
in the national college ratings,
have a 16-3 season record after
losing to the Miami Hurricanes
and winning over Tampa on their
current southern tour.
Lo;bla's Wolves ha v e come
apart at the, seams. having {cot
their last eight games, for a 4-12
recurd. Their last victory was
in December against Mississippi
State.
Morenearrs Eagles are schedul-
ed to journey to Murray tonight
to meet the Thoroughbreds in an
Ohio Valley Conference game—if
weather conditions permit.
In other Thursday night action,
Georgetown's Tigers helped nail
down their grip on the KIAC
AAlong with Larsen. the A's an- ecidents
• •
92,000 During
The Last Year
'NEW YORK. N.Y. —
92.000 persons died as the
of accidents in the United
in 1960, it is reported by
tisians.
About
result
States
stet'
Last year's accident toll was
about the same as that in 199,
but was about 1,500 more than
in 1958, the statisticians point
out. However, when account is
taken of the increase in popula-
tion. it appears that some progress
has been made in redinihg the
accident hazard. Provisional fig-
ures indicate that the accident
death rate last ,year dipped slight-
ly below the all-time low of 522
per 100.000 population established
in 1959.
Motor vehicle accident- were
responsible for the loss of ap-
I proximately 38.000 lives la'st year.or a fess hundred more than In1959 This rise reflect- the in-
crease in the amount of travel:
the motor vehicle accident death
rase per Inn million miles of
travel in linkr may set an all-time
low of 5 3. - ''' ••
' Arrtnents In"---"anns abnin the
home took 26.500 lives last year,
an increase of approximately 500
The annual toll from public ac•-
sidents lither than those involving
motor vehiclq continued at the
:esel 'if about 16.500 The number
fats.lv ,sji.red in acwiden's aria-
if arid in the course of
Tent in 1960 way litne
it fmrn 'he figure for 101•
Ofiait 13,800
by Bellarmine's uncanny accuracy
on free tosses.
Georgetown retains the confer-
ence lead, 7-2, with the Villa
Madonna Rebels in second place.
Pikeville's Bears fought off a
late Tusculum rally Thursday at
Greeneville, Tenn., to emerge vic-
torious. 78-80 The victory gives
the Bears a 15-2 record for the
season thus far.
Pete Campbell was high pointer
for the victors with 24 points,
compared to 19 for Donnis Butch-
er.
In state junior college play
Thursday night, Lindsey Wilson
got by Paducah, 92-89; Lees
downed Bethel, 78-65: and South-
east Christian overcame Cumber-
land. 75-70.
4
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Be one of the-happiest
car owners in town
Get quality auto insurance
$000
for as little as ‘10 . QUARTERLY
New /Etna Casualty Auto-Rite Policy
now g;'. e- you tile quaiity protection on need at I,he lowest rates in our
history plus easy quarterly payments at no extra cost. Only modern
Atito.-Hite gives you so much for so little • bluesf rah's to safe drivers • Sim-
plified pa/icy-eliminates duplirating covringes, gives you modern "pack-
age protection" in easy-to-read terms. • Fast. .completely fair claim sen'ice
• Whereier .vou drive, you're protected ,b.t. one of the oldest and strongest in-
surance companies in the world • P.S.-Personal Service from us and thou-
sanda Of other 'Etna Casualty agents throughout the U.S. You can be one of the
Kippiest car owners in town. Enjoy quality /Etna Casualty protection at
unbelievably km: rates-easy quarterly paytilents (with no service charge)
... and the pc.rsonal service you deserve. Look into new Auk -Hite today.
1.. t!laS, 1A.
laet Fent Fairl'ane—with 5.000
',tidily injury and property dam-
ge nabjlity. $500, medical ex-
„ense. 51.000 accidental.”' death,
sI0,000 uninsured motorist pro-
: ection.
FREE
Pond today for thus fog,
NMI bee for NOVI ho,,.
iitatects•at
(olds Jot your car.
Get the facts about this policy with the ps, ,. Personal'Sorri,p
- THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
I .1
Bob Billington - Harold Beaman - Guy Billington
E. C. Jones - Owen BIllingten - Thomas Scruggs,
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CHURCH
SERVICES
rim Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9.45
Morning Worship  10:50
Evenieg Worship   7:30
emorfal Baptist
West Main Stteet
Sururiy Scheol  9:40
Morning Worship   10:30
Evening Worship   7:30
a.m
p.m
am.
a.m.
p m.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School 9:30 am.
Morning Worship ....10:50 am.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
W Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.
It. John's Eptecooar
West Main Street
Holy Communion ( 1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 8:15
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd 'Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 pea
Flint leaptlet Church
di eke:no Heights
)(theft S. Herring, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 111111
Trainina Union  030
Evening Worship  7:30
Poplar hprieg Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 1r1:00
Morning Worship  1110 am.,
Evening Warship   7:00 p.m.1
WeelPrayer Service   710 pm.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
First Sunday  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday _........._ 10.30 a.m.
allege Presbyterian
1601 W. Math
Suneay School ..... 9:45 am.
Morning Woreaalp   11:00 am
VolIege Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship   7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:311 pm.
First Cnristlan
North 5th Street
allele School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Itho  5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J. burpoe, pasteir•
Sienday School 1090 p.m.
Morning worship  
Thaining Union  
Wed Prayer meeting
Even:ng worship  
11:00 &ed.'
6:30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Spring Cieek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evening Worship .  710 p m.
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
1
Sunday School .......1000 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 am.
Training Union  6.45 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:45 p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
St. Lea's Catholic Church
North 12th Street •
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m & 11:00 a.m.
First Friday & Holy Days 0 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Bible Classes  9.30 am.
Worship 1030 am.
Evening Service  7.00 pm.
MONDAY:
College. Devotional 12:30 p.m
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class 1:00 p.m
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 cm.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Servi:e 7:30 p.m
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 am,
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Thurs. P.L.A. Service   7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodist Chun*
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday 11 a.m.
a
101.
1st Sunday 7:30 p.m.
MYF  6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School ........... _... 10 a.m.
Preaching Service  11 a.m.
Young People's Service .... 7 p.m.
Preaching Service ......... 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............ 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m
2nd dr 4th Sundays   9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd &' 4th Sundays   11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF.
Tuesday Eve.  7:00 p.m.
Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Worship Service  945 a.m.
M. Y. F.  6:30 am
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Sunday School 10:15 am.
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, adinister
BOY EVANGELIST Francis
Flosser, Jr., 12, who was or-
dained as a minister of the
Pentecostal (Protestant)
Church at Kennett Square,
Pa., is shown as he preached
his first sermon. *Francis, a
seventh grade pupil at a Lan-
caster, Pa., school will go on
the road as an evangelist when
he has finished high school.
TOP-Of-fill-AfORMSV TRIM
Alexander Thought Prunes Were The Greatest
Try These Recipes---And You Will, Too!
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
SAY "PRUNES" when youwant to brighten the menu
for breakfast or brunch.
This sunshine fruit, rich in
vitamins and minerals, is a
pep -and -energy food. Even
the ancients were h-eir.to this
fact, for the prune was popu-
Ibp lar in the days when Alex-
ander was only the Greatest.
History has It that the fa-
mous Greek general brought
back prune-plum trees to Eu-
rope—the fruits of victory, as
it were—after his conquest of
the Persians in 331 B.C.
Result Of Gold Rush
Currently, California is the
prune capital of the world —
and all because Louis Pellier,
11° a Frenchman, failed to find
any of the glittering stuff
when he headed for California
In the year of the great Gold
Rush. 1849.
But there still was gold In
store for Mr. Palter, who im-
ported prune-plum trees from
Europe and began the Santa
Clara valley orchards, which
now produce 75 per cent of
* the world's prune crop.
•
Plump, purple and filled
with flavor, the prune is more
popular than ever, for good
cooks are discovering its ver-
satility, as' proved by the
breakfast -brunch recipes
which follow.
Fruited Pancakes: Prepare
batter, using enough mix to
make 6 ithin.1 pancakes.
When first pancake Is ready,
place on hot serving plate.
While making second pancake,
spread Fruit Filling on first.
As each pancake is done, add
to stack, first spreading each
with filling.
To serve, cut stack in
wedges. Serve with melted
butter, if desired.
Fruit Filling: Heat together
3 c. chopped cooked prunes,
1/3 c. dark brown sugar and
c. butter or margarine.
Add tbsp. grated orange
rind. 1/3 c. orange juice and
few grains salt. Mix well.
Makes 3 c.
Note: Filling may be made
the day before and heated
while pancakes are being
made. Filling is also delicious
when served as a topping for
MREAKFAST STARS PANCAKES spread t with Fruit
riU1Pg. jut Stralag, inacis of six Is Cut Into wedges.
1..
Stack of golden-brown waffles.
Marinated Prune.:. Place 1
lb dried prunes in container.
Bring 1 qt. apple juice to
boil. Pour over prunes.
Cool and keep in refriger-
ator for 24 hrs. The longer
Prunes soak, the plumper they
become.
To serve, heat a few of the
plumped prunes in a little of
their own juice; drain and
serve hot with poached eggs.
Prune Bacon Rolls: Com-
bine 3 c. prepared poultry'
stuffing, C. soft butter and
1 c. chopped, dried prunes.
(Note: To "c ho p'' prunes.
simply snip meat from pit
with scissors.)
Slowly add VI c. boiling
water, sUrring constantly.
Form mixture into 12 finger-
length rolls; wrap a strip of
bacon around each and secure
with toothpicks.
Broil slowly, turning to
brown on all sides, eerve im-
mediately. Makes 12 rolls.
Omelette With Stuffed
Prunes: Place c. chopped
onion and 1 lb. sausage meat
In skillet. stirring with fork
to separate meat into small
pieces. Saute until brown and
done.
Drain off all but 2 tbsp.
fat; add 1 tsp. poultry season-
ing, 1 c. soft bread cubes and
1/3 c. boiling water; mix well.
Place an equal amount of
sausage mixture into each of
24 pitted plumped prunes. Ar-
range prunes in covered cash
serole. Bake In moderately
hot oven, 375° F., for 20 min.
Serve with omelette. Make/
6 portions.
BEFORE BROILING, bacon strips are wrapped-'around
finger-length rolls of poultry stuffing and chopped prunes.
Prune Coffee Cake: In hut.
tons of greased 9 x 9 x 2-in.
cake pan, place 15 large prunes
(1/3 to 2 lb.) that have been
cooked, pitted and cut in half.
Arrange prunes in rows, Cut
ON nnt:Nen TRAY, it's coffee nod poached eggs on toast,
served with prunes that were marinated-to apple Juice.
Side up, and Use 3 maraschino
cherries, cut in half, for deco-
ration.
Sprinkle evenly over the
fruit, the following: 1 tbsp.
grated orange rind, 1/3 C.
firmly packed brown sugar,
3 tbsp. melted butter or Mar-
garine.
Slit Dry Ingredients
Sift together 14 C. Sifted
811-purpose flour, 1% tsp. bak-
ing powder, c. granulated
sugar.
Combine 2 well-beaten eggs.
14 c. milk and 1 tsp. vanilla
extract; gradually add dry in-
gredients, stirring Until mixed.
Stir in 1/3 c. melted butter
or margarine. Beat vigorously
1 min. or until creamy.
Pour bver Prunes
Pour batter over prunes In
prepared pan. Bake in mod-
erate oven, 375' F., about 45
Remove from oven. Let set
on cake rack about 2 min.
Loosen edges and invert on
serving plate. Sprinkle with
confectioners' sugar. Scree
Warm, cut in squares.
liakes 9 portions.
Sunday Bible Cless  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
Evening Worship  7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship .   7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
Etna. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching  1110 am.
Evening service  8.30 p.m_
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School .   10:00 am.
Preaching
1st and 3r4 Sundays   11:00 am.
2nd and 4,h Sunday's   7:00 p.m.
Moir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 pm.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 p.m
. Ledbetter Church
.1. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00
am.
m.
pm.
p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
M. r. Robertson, pastor .
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Training Union ...... —....... 6:30
Evening Worship  7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night   710
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School 100 p.m. Sat
Worship ...................2:00 p.m. Sat
nights at 7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian, Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School ............1000 a. m.
Worship Service ......._... 11:00 a. m.
Evening Service ............ 7:00 p. or.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  9:48 am.
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Lynn Grove
Sunday School  11:00 aen.
Worship Service   9:45 am.
M. Y. F.  6:30 pm.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
LONDON OD — Chairman of
the Central Horticultural Com-
mittee of the National Farmers'
Union is E. H. Gardener.
Colored Church
Calendar
It. John Ballsmi Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
:ach Monday Night
unior Chorus Practice ..... 710
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.  7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed .. 8:00
Choir p-actice, Thurs 1:30
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. taster, pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Friday Night  7:30
Waynsan Chapel A.M.K. Omsk
Rev, P. H. Jones
'Sunday School  RIO
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday si-
te:moon at 5:00 p.m.
Pleasant HUI Free Baptist Church
Alms, lissiseeky
Rev S F Conseil, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Church •t the laving Gel
Rev C. B Bramley. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  1110
Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Frt.
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes ................9:45 A. M.
Worship 11:00 A. M.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 700 P. AL
LONGER LIFE PREDICTED
'PIMP
Explorer Scouts
Study About Oil
HOUSTON, Tex. RIPE — One
of the most unusual Boy Scout
posts in the nation is Explorer
Post 655 in Houston. -
The explorers have broken
away from the usual concept of
a scout wandering through wood-
land trails and trying outdoor-
cookery, and have begun a study
of the oil industry instead.
The scouts, donning the steel
helmets worn for safety by oil
workers, have toured refineries
in Houston, have visited oil in-
dustry historical sites, and have
made synthetic rubber in experi-
ments. They ran tests to deter-
mine • the viscosity of oil and
have heard oil men lecture.
Sponsored by a petroleum com-
pany, the 28 members of the
scout post are quizzed periodical-
ly by their advisor, Henry D
Schmidt, to see how well they
'soak up the scientific knowledge
they find in their scouting activ-
ities.
WORLD'S HER OYSTER
WILMINGTON, Del. eV — A
Wilmington woman has every
right to shout --The world's my
oyster." She found a pearl in her
dinner oyster.
Mrs. Rose Sarro- seemed most
amazed by the failure of oyster
processors to discover the tiny
pearl before it reached her din-'
ner table. The pearl was describ-
ed as abodt one-quarter inch in
diameter and slightly flat on one
side. The woman purchased the
oysters in a local supermarket.
NEW YORK 7l — Sammy
Baugh, 'coach of 'he New York
Titans and for 16 jrs star pass-
er for the Washington Redskins,
says a good pro football quarter- -
back should last 20 years in this
day of platoons and the T-forma-
During the early part of his
career, Baugh had to play de-
ferhe as well zp: offense and 'A"
a single-wing halfback.
NEW NEIGHBO
When Betty Marlowe moved into
our neighborhood we invited her to join
the garden club and the baby sitters'
club and the civic association, but it
never occurred to any of us to ask her
if she'd like to go to church.
Then, one Saturday, she phoned me.
"My husband is often out of town on
Sunddys and I don't have the car when
he's away," she explained. "Would you
and Bill mind if I went to church with
you 7"
Mind! We were delighted—but I
was also a little ashamed. And I won-
dered how many others there were in
our neighborhood who would like to go
to our church, if they were given the
encouragement of an invitation.
From now on, I'm not waiting to
be asked. I'm asking first!
•
err Agitt 1951. livfiter At/v. SerrIve. "traitors% Vt.
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Social Calendar
, •
Monday. February ith
The Lotte Moon Circle of WMS
of First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly
with Mrs. Allen McCoy as co-
hostess at 7:30 pm.
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
WaLS of First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Stanford
Ancinn at 7:30 pin.
• • • •
-The 'Cora Graves Circle of-
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ciell
Peterson at 8:00 pm.
• s • •
Tursedire. February 7th
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will, meet at the
church at 10:00 a.M. The execu-
tive board will meet at 9:30 a.m.
• • • '
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Col:ege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. W. il-
ham Pogue at 9:30 8.111.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
:he College Presbyterian' Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. ,
BI- F. ScherffiUs at 2:00 pm. Mrs.1
Charles Crawford will have the ,
Bible Study and Mr's. Dorothy
' Msore the, program.
• • • •
Group I of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
2 30 p.m.
•5S•
Group II of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
2.30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
.its areguler. -meeting-hat the
Masonic Hall at 7:00 pan.
• * • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the W.M.S. of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the horne of
Mrs. Charles Hale at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. February 8th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr.. South 8th Street,
at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs Vernon
Stubblefield Sr.. as the hostess.
A AUff." Book Group
Meets -At Faculty
.Lounge On Tuesday
Mrs. Robert Hornsby was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Book
Group of the American Assxicia-
tion of University Women held on
Tuesday at 7:30 pm. in the
faculty lounge of the Student
Union Building.
"To Kill A Mocking Bird" by
Harper Lee was the title of the
book which was reviewed by Mrs.
Russell Terhune.
The chairman of the group,
Mrs. Tehune. presided at. the
meeting. Plans were made for
future meetings.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Hornsby to the eleven mem-
bers present.
Alie next meeting will be held
Tuesday. February 28. at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Dr. Ora
Mason.
• • • •
Mrs. Harry If'hayne
Hostess For Meet
Episcopal Women
Circle III of the W.S.CS. of the The women of St. John's Epis-
First Methodist Church Will meet copal Church met in the home
in the home of Mrs. Lawerence of Mrs. Harry Whayne on Tues-
Rickert. Henry Street at 7:30 with day morning at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Dan Johnston. as co-hostess. Mrs. Whayne, chairman of the
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle * of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 pm. in the home of Mrs.
Haror. West. 1302 Olive Blvd.
itAlymigar tebaul—Jose da Silva. a crewman of the hi-
jacked Portuguese liner Santa Maria, is .mothered with wel-
come on his arrival home in Lisbon. That his mother at
left, has wife at right Da Silva and five others were put
ashore on St. Lucia in the West Indies. (Hathopeote)
SCOTT DRUG CO.
°ernes, 4113 & NOM Woe Pima 3.4547
Niumminnisimmiumr-i-
NOW OPEN NEW
18 LANES
1
1 1415 Main Street PL 3-2202
We are pleased to announce our 18 lanes are
completely remodeled and are in First Class
Condition for your bowling__ satisfaction and
convenience. You are invited to come out often
and bring your family and friends.
A;
• .-
740344.....
_
BE A BOWLER ....
Join America's Fastest Growing
OPEN BOWLING
Monday - Tues. - Thurs. after 9 p.m.
Wed. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun. all afternoon
and evening
Sport!
BOWLING
LANESCORVETTE
ea
group. presided at the meeting.
Plans were made for a jaint pot-
luck supper and party with the
St. Francis Church of Mayfield to
be held at the Murray c-hurch on
Tuesday. February 14. at 6:30
p.m.
The hostess. Mrs. Whasme, serv-
ed coffee and cookies to the
follosting: Mesdames William
Gartman. James Clary. Bennie
George, David Gowans, Frank
Gunter, and Norman /Clapp.
The next regular meeting will
be held 'Tuesday. February 28. at
10 am. at the home of Mrs.
Bennie George. 306 S 13th Street.
• • • •
Household Hints
1.. n rm... latern•th,eal
Packing sweaters f o r travel?
Fold in the sleeves and roll the
sweaters to prevent ridges and
take less space.
• • •..
Rub an ice cube over hard-to-
reineVe chewing gum on clothing.
Then the gum will roil off like
water from a duck's back..
• • • •
•
A
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Miss Nancy Outland Becomes The. Bride Of California Editor
Thomas Moran Samuels, Chapel Ceremony Stays At His Job
Despite Handicap
persons suffering from high blood
pressure, heart. kidney and eye
chseases, diabetes and hardening
of the arteries.
• • • •
For a delicate onion flavor, add
chivet to vegetable salads, egg
dishes, and cottage cheese.
.1..
Damp cloths which cannot be
ironed immediately should be
stashed in the refrigerator to
srevent
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moran Saasustan
Miss Nancy Outland, daughter relatives and close friends.
of Mrs. Wiloerts Clarence Outland The bride's table was overlaid
and the late Mr. Outland, became
the bride of Thomas Moran Sam-
uels, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Wil-
liam Mason Samuels of Danville.
with a Maderia cutwork linen
cloth and centered with the beau-
tiful arrangement of white stock
and carnations and two shades of
pink carnations in a silver bowl
The double ring ceremony wastiemehh by large silver candela-
read by Rev. Walter Mrschke on
Saturday. January 28, at 3:30
o'clock in tne afternoon in the
chapei of the First Methodist
Church.
The chapel altar was decorated
with arrangements of white chry-
santhemums, baby mums, a n d
white gladioli in brass containers
flanked by white tapers.
Preceding the ceremony ?selec-
tions of nuptial music were pre-
sented by Miss Jo Hensley of throughoUt the Cooper twine.
Fort Thomas, college roommate
of the bride. For traveling the bride chose
The bride wore a bridal orig- a grey costume of Italian tweed
inal sheath of white imported silk with miniscule jacket and match-
shantung with cap sleeves and ing accessories. Mr. and Mrs.
fitted bodice with shirred nylon Samuels will be at home at 219
ineert. Her face veil of French Stone Ave., Lexington, where
illusion was attached to • ban- ethorylegenuotfh ptaermsatcyudeanttsthien utathe
deau of white taffeta.
She carried a white satin coy- versity of Kentucky.
bridal satinorchid showered, with 
• • • •ered- Bible topped with a white
ribbons tied in lover's knots. llousehold Hints
There's now a medical reason "' Mrs. Richard Drug of Evans-
for tossing rice at weddings. Ap- Ind., Was the matron of ! Plann.ng to fasten wood fur-
parently, according to science re- honor. She wore a carbon blue ring strips to masonry walls that
ports, it's good for longevity. The imported silk shantung sheath time?are611PaightnlY 
damp some of the
Paint all surfaces of thenewest reports maintain that rice dress under • a matching jacket.
has a beneficial place in diets of Her headdress :was a matching strips before attaching them. This
will prevent moisture from enter-
ing the wood and causing it fo
swell, rot and warp.
bra. The cake, decorated with a
miniature bridal bouquet, and the,
punch bowl were garlanded with
springeri.
Assisting in the serving were
Miss Jackita White, Mrs. Carl
Stout, Jr. Mrs. Dan Pugh. and
Mrs. James Parker. Little Miss
Arm Ryan Cooper distributed bags
of rice to the guests. The same
color scheme of pink and white
was used in t h e decorations
• • • •
If windows sweat during cold
weather, water stains ori the
window sills can be avoided One
way is to wax the painted surface
with iny  -good_ fereiture ware A.
second way is to coat painted
sills with spar varnish. If the
sills were painted originally with
-a gloss enamel, water spotting
Ssriviels. ,chose to wear a grey• • • • should be no problem.
Melt butter in the pie pan
when mixing graham cracker pie.
Add the cracker crumbs and mix.
This saves washing an extra pan,
and you don't waste any butter.
• • • •
Ribbon ends won't fray if you
coat them with colorless- finger-
nail polishi
hrcular veil with velvet trim
She carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses and carnations.
The beat man for Mr Samuels
was his brother, William Mason
Samuels. Jr., of Louisville.
Mrs. Outliiiia, mother of the
bride, was attired in a green
ens:tram a/sit el-woof-with m hata-
ing accessories and a corsage of
white roses centered with Euch-
arise lilies.
'The bridegroom's mother, Mrs.
printed silk dress with fitted 
••••
Two cocktails — about .04 perjscket and matching accessories.
cent of alcohol in the blood —Her corsage was of white roses
can reduce visibility about ascentered with Eucharus lilies.
1 much as weating dark glasses at Following the ceremony a re,
feeptises was held at the home of nightMr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan Cooper,
304 Narth40th Street. brother-in-
law ar.d sister of the bride, for
FOR MRS. KENNEDY—Here are three of designer oteg car
creations for Mrs. Johnsia Kennedy. Left: seine-piece
soft wool In fawn beige. Tne silhouette is gently shaped to
the figure with natural shoulder and simple rounded neck-
line. The only accent Is the matching silk serge at waterline
and on culla Middle: A coat for dress at left. It till eon-
firdsh Woolqh fawn, semi-fated with a reatrainee flared
hemline. An appliqued band follows te fluid shape frohi
neck to hem. Right. A covering of white satin, pine In line,
color and detail, with one fluid line fronsashoulder to floor,
unbroken except for the ,teguiling bow at the wahdline.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MEMET, Calif. (UPS — Horner
King, 55-year-old editor of the
weekly Hemet News, doesn't liklyi . _
to make a big thing of his handi-
cap.
A casual visitor to Nimes office
would have no idea that the vet-
eran newsman has been disabled
- with crippling muscular dystro-
phy since the age of 23.
The cigar-smoking editor, de-
spite outward appearance, is un-
able to nave any part of his
body as a result of the ailment.
He has to be carried from his
desk to his wheel chair, and must
even have, his hair combed for
him.
But King is able to dictate
stories and issue instructions to
his 'staff orally and carry on
the business of the newspaper
which his father bought when
Homer was still in his 'teens. He
took over operation of the pub-
lication a couple of years before
he was,, stricken.
AlreaAy a legendary figure to
many residents of this a m all
community at the foot of Mt. San
Jacinto, King commands the re-
spect of those who know him and
who work for him. He has three
nurses to take care of his peon-
al needs, and wants pity from no
one.
His closest companion is John-
ny McCloy, a male nurse who is
constantly by his side. McCloy
drives the editor's car for him,
carries him physically from place
to place — and even holds  -
cards for, him when he plays
poker.
King first discovered he was
suffering from muscular dystro-
phy when he found he was un-
able to negotiate the steps at the
court house in Redlands, Calif.,
where he was on assignment as a:
reporter. But he loved his work
and determined to go ahead de- ,
spite the handicap.
His sister, Helen died of the 1
same disease when she was 23.1
She was two years older than
Homer, and is remembered as a I
school teacher who instructed !
many of the town's children from
her wheel chair.
GIVES UP — Donna Marie
Weidemimn, lit, looks a bit
pensive In Chicago after gor-
ing up on a 1959 kidnap
charge_ She and boyfriena
Jimmie Allen Cross, 25, kid-
naped a policeman In Yuma,
Arta. He got caught and got
15 years. "I'm tired of run-
ning,' she says. She called
the sheriff In Yuma and told
him she would be wafting in
a tavern for Chicago police.
Collegiate Restaurant
RECENTLY INSTALLED NEW BROILER
WE BROIL ALL STEAKS
FILET MIGNON
LARGE T-BONE STEAK
FANCY CLUB STEAK
SMALL CLUB STEAK
SIRLOIN FOR TWO
All Steaks Served with French Frys, Toss
Salad, with Choice or Dressing, Home
Made Rolls and Butter.
Ako Try Our
HOT MALTED WAFFLES _ 30c
FREE DELIVERY on Pizza, Sandwiches, etc.
Inside the City Limits
Collegiate Restaurant
1413 Main Street Phone PLaza 3-4942
THGY MAKE MORE MONEY THAN ANYONE—Treasury Secre-
tary C. Douglas Dillon and U.S. Treasurer Elizabeth Rudel
Smith get a look at a sheet of new money hot off the
presses with their names on the bills. Holing the bulk
greenbacks in Washington is Henry J. Holtzclaw, Bureau of
Printing and Engraving director, They print this stuff apo
This lesue hearths with Serial No A 00000001 'A.
•
WERE BOTH HAPPY
SINCE WE DISCOVERED
BOONE'S
SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE
$..
HE gets Isis shirts done as he 1.kes them—Withor without starch, pressed to perfection.
SHE saves hours of work each week. Even broken but-tons are replaced and minor repairs done free.
thie orfy 210
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and, CLEANERS
-- 1 HOUR SERVICE ---
N 0 IV !
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It Nevada."
Lisa realized she was in the
deepest of trouble. In Travis
weary trot. She replaced the was an ugly lawlessness. She
pinto] in its holster beneath the
seat 
seized up the whip, intending to
lea Th4 mutes into motion and
Shc suddenly arose to her run down the rider ahead. but
feet, gripping the bow for sup - Travis grasped her wrist, for-
port. She stared, •puzzled. A cing her bark in the seat.
mile or more north of the camp,
she made out another ragged 
"Where are you going Eliza-
dark shadow spread across the
,41 plain. More cattle! A second
herd!
There were two wagons in
the carni toward which she was
heading. This was not her own
outfit.
Her approach had been
sighted. Two riders came out
from the camp to Meet ner- Lisa spoke to the rider who
Imak was deepening swiftly was blocking the moles. -Get
Semi-d a r k n es. tame before out of the way."
they met The wagon fur was She wrested free of Travis'a
still some distance away grip suddenly and brought the
It was not until they were whip down on the withers Of
close al hand that she recog- his norse snip nnimai reared
nized Kemp Travis in ma dusty and went to pieces, 
nearly un-
gart. Travols companion re, seating Travis Tha
t activity
mained in the background and startled the Milks, and 
also up-
evidently was • trail nand. He sot the mount or the 
other
wits unshaven. Ma fnee"ailmost horeaman.
hidden by the shadows beneath Lisa used the whip on 
the
his weathered nat."- muiel They burst awrr front
Travis pulled up alongside the unshaven seder and 
broke
the wawn, peering. "Well! Well! into a frightened gall
op -But the
• 
Elizabeth! The lady who pined' man mastered his horse quick
ly
as partner with the man- who swung alongside and 
seized her
murdered her pftimpective him- by the left arm. She 
clung to
band. The heiress whO lost no the seat with her other 
hand
time trying to make n profit trying to reign the 
reins, but
out of the O'Hara estate." that was too much f
or her and
Travis was smiling, but there they fell loose.
was a festering rancor in him, She could not hold 
him off
the'bitterness of a domineering He was beginning to drag 
her
man whose plans had been bodily front the 
wagon onto the
broken and whose offer ot afar- hor s e with him. He' 
first
rlage had been rejected. thought was that she
 was in to
g6 "1 thou g Cu t this Was our humiliatio
n. But there Was a
drive," Lute said "I'm lost." savagery in him, an 
lndifferenc
"Does it make any differ. to injury .of her, that 
terrific.
enc.'?" Travis asked silkily. her. The horrifying 
though
"Wh t do • ean?" came that this man 
did not care
- FEBRUARY\ 3, 1961
loST-FOUND
rAUCIION SAL!_i
THE SALE WAS POSTPONED
due to the icy roads but will be
held at Coles' Truck Stop, Satur-
day, February 4th at 10:30 on
Hazel Hwy., 4i miles South of
Murray. In addition to Mrs. Annie
-
l!togard's entire household goods
all nice and clean and some
practically new. Will sell 1951
Chevrolet car, looks and runs
good, some choice old furniture,
Kentucky rifle, other gun, dozen
of other old pieces. Sandwiches
and drinks served. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. - f3c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Man
nickname
4-Moved with
measured
Steps
9-Stroke
-Be mistaken
13- 3irk• amend'
14-Spanish for
:5-Afternoon
party
16-Qmeitry of
Asia
I . shade tree',-lnseet egg
20-Newspaper
paragraphs
22-Spar
24-Number
21-Weird
28- Macaw
29-Ugly, •
old anonan
30- Motoriese
boat
31-Step
33 - Ne.da
34-Takes a vote
35-i 'Hopson
26-River Island
U-1'ndecting
Ala tooth
11.9- Plan.
40-Sicilian
vokatio
41-Mao of great
weenh
43-Burma
native
44-Encountered
46 -Poplar It..
49-1:10Ine
51-Mohammed.
an name
52-Paces
63- Born
64- Tw itching
55-Leavings
56-Collection
11/ DOWN
1-Openwork
fabric
2- Vs tat
3-Acrose the
Alit n lie
4-fta,0 for
breath
•
sell sh 0 tell) uitli they had mulus around, but Travis's corn-
st"rPed blowirig rhat 
luneo5 "panion reined nts horse Into
ina,cjipm was to-ture Panicky the, blocking them.
1. impulse urg-cl bet to leave these I had heard that you were
stow aniraiis and eaee on toot with the Barbee tame," Travis
3-irriewhere--an ywhere.
c•-• .1" •-2
L:.2. Fosislullyn to .1 1.:3 *4. 0. Abel Uotb,,ia righteousm:as.
p sshing them milli aeraaps you ahead>, nave."
She let them rest forcing ner• Liza started to swing U3It
said s'sbdn't believe it at first.
She reciated that She thought But it .adds up.-r understand
of nring signal shots but ruled you have quite • financial in-
ters*- -tri--kiret- -herd= RrmURt
thirter,n hundred head."
Lisa said, trying to
riga'. in, in no nt t ng • nogback. show him a calmness.
Higher. higher From its creat Travis g est ur ed "Tee got
she SCI.l the rim at the plains some six thousand read out
b,. AS poem as they topp.,0 thi. there, go.e or take a few. Fm
summit she found neraelf gas sure you noticed that."
mg at a peat sy.'el3 of °pea el dia., us. swa
country. I "1 pueied up a second hard a
She utr. ed a cry of ICI week ...go on the Co..c ho.
Ah('id. onIN a  umile - she Bought it. future payment from
made out the grea' snadow at a drover vino was startine for
a grazing herd 41 cattl.,! Not ,seeiss,010. now ng to find a mar-
tar troni ii Awl a wagon earn!). ket. He praerred my price, six
with p fire offering a small red do-Ailars a nead. to teeing a
beaeon in the growing twilight . chance on selling in the north."
She she,. a tear or two She He -addeo. "I'm taking them
• found n er se It utterly spent.
Thaneful to the depths of her
heart she put the mules to a
•
agairst that IWO fearing that
r -fire n. gilt oring Indiana
The mules mo v ed ahead
41.
beth?" he asked jeeringly.
-To find out camp,' she said
-They'll be searching for me by
this time. You know that Get
your hands off me."
"You'll be better entertained,
staying with us for the night,"
Travis said. "I'll promise that
you'll not find It dull"
•
•
6-Devoured
6-Contending
7-Growing
out of
I-Strike out
9-A wasels
10-Be III
11-Man's
nickname
19-Pronoun
21-Average
22-Parent
(collog.)
33-11alletoutt
burning
24-Paddie
26- Varroah
ingredient
37-01d pronoun
29. Pronoun
au-Uncouth
peraon
32- Sr an red
31.1i.mp
31- Pustacrilit
( IOW
36-Refund
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
BMWS UMBO MOM
ODE@ 300M pal
MOMOSOINIP AEO
0430110 000P
OOP MO MOO
00M0 OWIMPOUR
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
used TVs. Each one has been
carefully examined to insure your
lasting TV enjoyment. Ward Auto
Phone PL 3-3053.
j2.5,27,3011,3,6,8,10,13,15e
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
or less and bank tRe rest. 21
!rules North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. 13e
GOOD FRIGIDAIRE RANG E,
first class condition. 9x12 wool
rug, roll-a-way bed. Also house
and lot by owner. Possession with
deed. 224 South Eleventh Street,
PLaza 3-1766. f2p
WE HAVE A LARGE Selection of
automatic and wringer type wash-
ers. All worn marts have been
replaced. See them at Ward Auto,
Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,3011..3,6,8,10,13,15c
FRYERS, ON FOOT. PL 3-5240
f3c
NICE GENERAL/ STORE AND
house. Located at Harris Grove.
Also will trade for a house and
lot or farm in Calloway County.
Must sell due to ill health. Call
435-4826 for information. 13c
HAY FOR SALE. Call L. D.-1
Outland, phone PL 3-1835 or PL
-3-1397. f3p
GOOD USED RANGES, ALL -1-1-s1
excellent condition at greatly re-
duced prices See them at Ward
Auto, Phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
1955 PONTIAC 4-DOOR, Auto-
matic transmission, clean, one
owner only. Call Ryan Shoe Store
PL 3-5924 or night call-PL 3-1681.
f4c
i If
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
The Lean IliderCIIFF FARRELL
• Trwo th• boot pisstows by Ilooble/MylI Co : Copyright e 11110
 Ly COI Farrdl; sibollrlbertod bY KI•11 rota". Sr"."thl: 
_ . mc whtlier;she reateinei el;ve.
IP: „4, ..1g igtsr. you'll tire 
ts.to., ti.ou to teach ..he
but railed. The mules were run-
ning wild now, but her captor
tontiaued to spur is gall•iptng
horse close alongside while be
drew net toward him, ..
Another rider came out of the
dusk and overtook them. He
*hooted, "Let her go, Coe."
The arrival was Matthew
Barbee_ He wa,a galloping at the
man's stirrup. Lisa was released
sO suddenly she fell back
nearly plunging from the mov-
ing wagon. She grasped the at
and hung on.
The man had twisted in the
saddle to face Matthew. They
were In this position, the three
OS them abreast, the wagon
founding civet the bunchgrerut.
Matthew knee to knee with the
;ishaven rider,
In the dar:.ness Lisa saw the
man trying 10 draw ins pistol.
But he was oft balance and
Matthew had drawn his own
six-shooter ahead of him Mat-
thew brought the muzzle of his
weapon down on the man's arm,
knocking the pistol flying into
/ the darkness as it came from
the holster. .
Matthew wrapped his arms
around his opponent and both
left the saddle, Matthew dragg-
inii, his quarry with him. They
struck the ground, rolling over
twice. The man fought for a
moment. but he had taken the
worst of the fall and his right
arm had been numbed by the
blow Matthew hat. dealt_
Lisa managed to retrieve the
d a ng it ng reins as the tired
mule, slowed. She pulled them
to a stop in time to see the
finish. It was a bloody one.
Matthew had surged partly to
his feet. He drove his fist Int0
his opponent's face. He struck
again.
Matthew released the man,
letting him slurnp on nis back.
Ma tt ii ew came to his feet
Kemp Trivir‘now rode up, hav-
ing quieted his horse. He held
• six-shooter, but Matthew still
had Ms pistol in Me hand Mat-
thew stood In bitter and twit
readiness to fire. He said. "I
ought to do it, Kemp. Mauling
a women. That's a banging
offense.-
Travis did not force' the Write.
He lowered his pistol. He said
nothing.
"Are you hurt?" Matthew
asked Lisa, .withoet lifting his
attention from Travis. "Can you
handle the mules'-'
"I'm all right" she sald.
Matthew backed to his horse
and mounted. He spoke to
Travis. "Don't try to bring bad
luck on us We operate on the
principle of an eye for an eye.
Our bad luck will be yours, too."
-- -
'If they were to die, they
e were to go n I I ti the knowl-
edge that their pride had not
t firers damaged . " The %tory
continue. here tomorrow,
-eV
HOLSTEIN MALE,- 18 MONTHS
old. A fine herd bull. J. T. Taylor,
Murray route four, phone PL 3-
4922. -eat f4c
NOW IS THE TIME TO BI_TY
A-1 used refrigerator that will
give years of service, at Ward
Auto, phone PL 3-3053.
j25,27,30f1,3,6,8,10,13,15c
HOUSE TRAILER, 31-11'. UTE
1955. Also I-ton air-conditioner,
used only-3 mos. May be seen at
Hale's Lock Shop. 16c
1953 P1AREE SCHOONER 28-FT.
housetrailer, clean, modera, metal,
bathrub and shower. Only $895.00.
Phone CH 7-9066. Paducah Road,
Mayfield, across from Pipeline gas
station. f7c
•
•
•••
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NOTICE
SALE ON WEDDING RINGS,
BE SURE YOU SEE THE ALL
new Silver King Vacuum cleaner,
the world's finest in home reno-
vation. Call Robby for free dem-
onatration, PLaza 3-5505. ruar3c
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE; Low
rates. No joining fees. Excellent
claim service. For all your in-
surance (-overage call Galloway
Insurance and Real Estate Ag-
ency, 1161 South 5th. Street. Dial
PL 35842. f3c
_ WIU.. THE PERSON WHO -Sof-
3-BEDROOM HOUSE IN Excel-
rowed the American Legion. Aux-
lent
,
heir chair (metal painted
condItion at 1106 Pogu 
lliary s %
e. $750
down and take over F N.A 
grey, b 1 e leather upholstery)
. pay-
please contact Mrs.. Ned Wilson,
PL 3-5815 or Mrsaliumphrey Key,
PL 3-3851. 14c
inents. Call PL 3-1408. 1 to
-
Business Opportunities
OWN Y 0 U R OWN DRIVE-IN
restaurant. Act now. Join the
naticn's fastest growing drive-in
organization. Net $1200 monthly
and upward. Protected franchise
area.. No royalties. Company train-
ing. 57.500 minimum cash requir-
ed Financing assistance available.
Write Dog n Suds, Inc., Box
Champaign, Illinois
gAGEMENT CAREER
Applicant, iLiW otilia inter-
viewed for -training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning,
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus iapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If
you ase between 21 and 30.
have two years of college, and
are waling te work hard to
build a career with a leading
company, come in and talk to
Mr. Crews, or write to Friend-
ly Finance,- Inc. 204 So. 4th St
Murray. ffIc
Itts
FF-7(7-11 KENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. may be seen or Executors verifie
d according
after 5:30 P.m. Call PL 3-3642. 
to law, same to be presented to
. tic 
laid Administrators and Executors
• - •  in due course 
of law.
ROOMS FOR MK= COLLEGE R B Patterson, Clerk
boys. Call PL 3-3040. f3p Calloway County Court it
HIGHEST MARKET
paid for your corn
daily-Call EL 2-3396
EEC° MILLING CO.
MeIrsimae. Tend •
113,20,27,13,c
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED' BY T H E COUNTY
OURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
ESTATES:-
R L Wilson, Dec'd
C Ray Johnson, North 13th St,
- -Murray. Ky, Administrator,
Lou Wilson, Dec'd,
C Ray Johnson, North 13th St,
Murray, Ky, Administrator,
.1 W Story, Dec'd
N 0 Story, Sycamore Street,
Mt rrey, Kentucky.
Galen M West, Dec'd
Mrs. Bessie West. Lynn Grove,
Kentucky.' Administrat.ex -
William Lynn Lawson, Dec'd
Mrs. Birdie Lee Lawson, Murray,
Kentacky R 1
Mrs S T Hutscri, Deed
Oia Mae Thomas, 1232 So 7th St,
Paducah, Kentucky. Admlnis-
tretrix
Ella Owen, Dec'd
Amon Wells Owen. Murray, Ky
Route 3, Administrator
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to pre-
terit them to the Administrator
For Sale or Lease
MODERN BRICK TILE HOME,
electric h e a t, insulated, storm
doors and windows, full base-
ment, two baths, two bedrooms
down, upstairs unfinished, will ad
two bedrooms or three if wanted
to desirable tenant. Call or write
August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky, phone
ANdrews 7-1807. 13c
a
PAGE FIVE
cevicosor, IT IS u.iAV PAST
60/AEBODY -6UPPERT1ME!
Li
I-Wanted T R t OFF-CAMERA TEAMo ea
raltr-fruiTTISHED Apartment.
Call Mrs. Julius Sharpe, PL 3-
5437 fee
Wanted To Buy
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Call
PLaza 3-2264. 13c
LOST & FOUND j
FOR SALL or TRAll.li LOST: WHITE AND BLACK ticks
setter bird dog, strayed from
home on route six. Call James H.
-LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT on& Outland; ID 6-3300. 14p
home at 1113 Sycamore St. Or
Will remodel to suit desirable
tenant. Would be ideal as Drs
Office. Could be remodeled "and
made modern at reasonable cost.
Will remodel and give tenant
option to buy or will trade, prefer
to sell with small down payment,
loan at 5%. If interested call or
I write o
r see Tucker Real Estate,
August F. Wilson, P.O. Box 117,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky. Phone
laNdreves 7-1807. f3c
- -----
FOUR SCORE AND ONE -
General of the Army Doug-
las MacArthur, newly 81,
slices into his birth lay cake
at a private celebration held
for him in New York.
WOMEN'S INVESTMENTS
NEW YORK it.TPD - The typical
woman shareholder who owns
shares by herself has a financial
plan worth approximately $12,-
760, according to the National As-
sociation of Investment Com-
panies INAIC).
Of this amount 19.9 per cent is
in savings accounts and US. sav-
ings bonds, while 53.6 per cent is
invested in corporate stocks held
directly and 26.5 per cent is in-
vested in mutual funds, the NAIC
said.
KEEPING OLD WAYS
LONDON CUPS - H. H. Pratt,
chief constable of Bedfordshire,
said he doesn't want his police-
men to swap bicycles for motor-
cycles to patrol their rural beats.
A constable "would lose that close
personal contact he has with peo-
ple in the villages," he 'aid.
HOLLYWOOD all - Rose-
mary Clooney and husband Jose
Ferrer team. off-camera in "Re-
turn to Peyton Place" with Miss
Clooney singing the theme and
Ferrer directing
4•11i
TRIPLE KILL TRIAL -Chester
Weger (above) is on trial in
Ottawa. Ill., in the bludgeon
slaying of three Chicago
women in Starved Ruck
State Park. The former dish-
washer first admitted the
slayings, then denied them.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1104 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
ALL FALL AND WINTER FABRICS
REDUCED 1/3 AND 1 2
Woolens - cottons - Blends - Upholstery - Trims
- NOW IN PROGRESS -
Lassiter Cloth Shop
Benton Rona PLaza ? • 1
41 ER
WEEP'/PEE -*
HIS NED
LIGHT IS
FLASHING!!
HE'S DISCOVERED
11-1E CENTER
OF CF iIE IN
OUR
NANCY
AT LAST
WE'LL ND
OUR TOP
CRIMINAL5--
-
selfeeaSefeetieL Lag,
LeL
ANNIE AN' SLATS
II
NO USE
KIDDING-
MYSELF
NO-- - Tai 
• F RE'S SOMEONE IN -
THAT CAR LikaBEEN NUNIING
FOR. IT'S 14TTER. OF
LIFE AND DEATH -
WE'VE SIGNED UP" THE L.
UNSPEAKABLES" AND
'MICHAEL So-IANIELESS,  
PRIVATE EtE-GOUGER".”
ITS GREAT STUFF FOR
THE KIDS!! \ /
THIS Is
DEFINITELY
NOT THE DAY--
Am*
O. NO.
rope 11.61 by Um. .
by Al Capp
_Carte-
by Ernie Bushmilliw
--- TO TRY OUT
MY NEW
POGO STICK
by Rasburrr Van Sure.
1111111011W
e -
•
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•••
I.FTWIFfl & TIMrS MI'flfl.NY, KrCTUCKY
•
rtur).\). — rrtmt• \riv iffst _
Inch Of Topsoil Takes 1,000 Years To Make, 4 Years To Destroy
Proper Practices Can Hold Soil To Prevent This LossWeeldy TVA Newsletter
'TVA . fre'evter, have s•artel a
'never of rarest nrniuct
tries in the Tennessee
gion ir cormeratim with aiv•s-
tans of forectey i Alnhama. Gene-
Pia. Kentucky. MiiS:SSiDni atth
Carolina Tenneseet and V.-rai-
ls
Richarl Icilarterne director of
Tiik's Division of Fonsstev. •cidav
ssil this SUM.", —1 he Ci.=• nt
Itini since lota—is les.earal
CVO a broal neeure sf the forest
irehistries :n• 'he lt5 Teenesree
Vane, rte s•ia ••
or
inc1•14e information ne re•wawar
of -dame n13-tt .--t'on
.wo • owe...or-
eansteernent ijrne the Itaan NTT:
eedsr vear
••In aidition " he
exnee•el .7.
area .rod. along, WI 'II nr.r1V,IPT:
obaactes to fireet
devetnament
"VI•11,10 %VP know there ,•^‘ Seen
iremend'us retnancows f
influet-iee of 'he reason—es-
isecislly pt the and tanner —an .1 3
trend toward fewer better eouita-
pee seeneine oe. :ewes. will ervt.
vide for the firs time in 'ear!'
IS years, an aisen--ite ineauire rf
the chanees The information se-
ettrei will be' of "oat value to
bath iniustr.. rind the public se-
verer-es- 1e isralefurie ris-rwr prRF-t-
Va- and development proersms
Slaving :his information and flats
frier a current inventory of *mi-
1 tot stands ant their condition
the region_ will be in bette. Das--
tirin to _increase and imerwe the
utilization of its forest re-o r-
epay"
search Committee. TVA. and the
I' 're Foundation.
The hook tem.:sins raisers bv
23 leading authorities. who dis-
cuss recent research on water-
' sheis. new teahniques in ecnnnmic
3S they a-e apnlied to
• -stershed Tevel-orrient anti the
of nrears'iatines :which ca"
boos carry oat watershed .
• ‘.pmen*
Th•• hn•-ar rulints out •hat *here
16 a ^raw frontier in Amer' ea--
••••••,...r_recoi•res.; aeyeinn_
Th•• fennt•rie 's na-wire
• the Were to the East.- from
• rticrie where water Problems
.yie•ei verses to 3 -
%.1f-e4i ni *the in
^ro•p c eitererasinn of eon, -
'stem eroyah of Industry •
fee the fitat t.me eenerienzie.
nreserrer of water supnlies.
-n R -.4 7, will hecarne
‘„ai are rs“.4 ',one -lief 'en Fr
,'I'ee" of TVaa Division of "on
rteirtine on M•res 1 ()sorer. PaL-
itef FrIzrreer arm-viral torby
Chief r n^onx.',on Envineer is
Ileerr toff.
Mr Joimetwe aesseariale
eel' 111113 ger at the WAerWS Creek
S'elal Plan' Alab,ms
where twa 5001100-1rw .iwereiting
,nris 3re 'under construction
Field corned leal lOn of data is
empeetel 'o be crennleted by Feb-
rtarv 15 An analysis and resort
of the fmest product irsd•ietrs.
scheduled for completion in earls
teeing. 'will thro.,0
TVA ar the state divisroes -f
intestrr.
A new book Economics of Wa-
tershed Planning, el:ted by Geor.
ge S Tolley, professor of age-
caltural ecnnomies at Nortli.Carn-
Tria Sate 'College. and Fletcher
Riggs TVA a:trim:tut-al -eco-
minute. has jast beet) pubtahed
by the Iowa State Universe,.
Press, Ames Iowa The volume
represents the proceedings of a
rympotium sponsored jointly by
the -Southeast Land Tenure Re-
-yrr
staff in Aogus* 11:113 as e-st engi-
neer and ••: OC' 3' e hvSlrililie en-
gineer He worked on a nember
of dams and ass responsible for
_core drill investigatione f,r raw
era, ornjests He amen-1'30d 311
drerhane setivites in a number
o' reservoirs
, He was' ceistruetion amerin-.
teri-aenr .td. later n-niect man-
:leer St Johnearylle Steam Plant
,the fire of the brie modern
steam plants beil• by TVA Then
„be served .as .priject. manager fol.
consaction, of the John Seviet
Steam Plant before rung to the
Wilowe Creek pr-iect.
Mr Johne.on was grailoa•ed in
ca il engineering from the' Cru-
-events- of Tenrieteee
DtICICY TITLE
GROVES. Tex LPT — Mike'
Cheney. 12. 'of Groves recently
I won the title of werld champain
junior duck caller at the 25th
annual Duck Calling Champion-
ships in •Stuttgart. Ark
4
Hayden Morris left and Will Ed Stokes right}, of
is.iniftletio•oi co.. Masse) -Fe:.giisioi deal- •
-r in Mornay. attended a iiiie-week 114.1h tijeol
affirm' last week at the M -F' Service Training. Center
thdroil. offers tier-
-.owlet one to tour-week courses designed Iii Loop them .
inactio:ery ti i 1111•It'lli• I !hell) iii lili•
'if recent aililitintis tit the
'teitIttirtil and industrial mm-hi,,,'',and eilltilite":11. '
:ey-terguson, world s largest ittaittifoieliirer iii Ilan-tors
nut iromtnneF,--tinf: tatrndueeit tuortruto iTtwo. rat- •
hugs to the fielA in the last- two years.
FARM Ref
TOBACCO DEPENDENCE. The
dangers of a ane-crop system of
farmieg are becoming more arid
ni, ,re apparent In some c,im-
munities where tobacco failed to.
expectations Last year many
farmers are now finding It diffi-
cult to meet normal oblrgations
and some are going deeper and'
deeper into debt.
Income tram tobacco during ra-
cer!' years has not kept pace with
in:rease in -living expenses and
By ROBERT E. BROWN
Soil Conservationist
Geologists tell us it takes ap-
proximately 1000 years to make
an inch of topsoil. Do you know
how long it takes man to destroy
an inch of tonsoil with careless
farming methcds?
Continuous row cropping on a
field with a 4 per cent slope
would caue a loss of 33 tons of
soil per acre each year Farming
thi, way it takes only 4 Years to
rf,.ieldnne inch oftopsoil front
Theietroduction of sirenle eon-
.7,71-9trei7Ture the • soil lse Fomel""." m f othis  fIPldr
exerenie inrrensine the rotation
6, year rotation (one Year
row errn aed one year of grass)
and contouring the rows, the soil
Is reamed to 7 tons per acre.
„„ni,•tr this way it tntres about
20 years to lose an inch of top-
snit
It', the same field rein! a herr
rotation and tore-wee the
soIl loss -would be reduced to I
r•.. acre Tt %wield take about
esti yonrs tn rerneVe an inch of
6,27.heroir cireine these conservation
No rm. know. how MIX* WI
-4.•A ono.. weeseit Tiaras
inch of topsoil is. worth, but we
do know that once It Is gone It
cannot be replaced. The decision
as to what happens to the soil on
a farm is in the hands of the
farmer.
The Soil Conservation Service
will assist any farmer In deciding
what conservation measures are
needed on any field or farm to
keep erosion from robbing him of
valnohle tonsoll
The ACP will •assist in financ-
tne the annlication of many of
these needed conservation meas-
ures thrnueh the cost share nlan.
Many conservation measures do
not reauire the outlay of any
money it all, hut are management
factnrs. These include such things
as contouring. crop residue man-
agement, and nroner land use.
A farm conservation titan Is
tailored to meet the needs and
wishes of thP individual farmer
Harry ICey. Coldwater, has
same relined areas on his farm
flint he want< to 'morose Donald
_Mohler Kirksev. has a similar
area on his farm. in both in-
stances it was dire-idea to ouch
the reillies in with a bulldozer
and seed the nren to sericen A
tired nrmlieirtion of mulch will he
-
Si 4
ellor
spread over the area to protect' imme established. The ACP will
the area until the sericea has be- I cost share on the work.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP •
* For All Makee of Oars *
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIR*
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
606 Maple St. PLara 3-21m1
On Income Tax
WASHINGTON Mee — Many
neople pay more income tax than
they have to because they-
-Fail to claim all eligible de-
pendents.
—Claim the standard 10 per
cent deduction when an itemized
list of deductiblesexnenses would
exceed 10 per rent of income
Fail to- claim all allowable tie-
diTetions when drawing up an
it-mired list
production caws IA resent USDA sollaestine and armlyiee the need- File senarate returns for hips-
report shwas that produciin ex- ed nlant fool: getting a high plant 
hand and )0ft...when a joint re-
penses en Kentucky farms is„ .Potittlation on the land and con-
turn would reduce their tax bill.
trolline weels and grass Weed
creased $100 million from 1940.--eontrol takes on aided importariS
to 1959 hut cash receipts front ee 'as feria i • y goes p hot with
sales increased only $42 million the nets pre-emergence sprays it
Smaller- tobace.) acreages should is not too difficult to control
prwete tester opportunities to get 54resis now
into, dairy. beer. hog or o'her
enterpre-es. Farmers who fail to
End ways of increasing their in-
come soon fall by the waysicle
EXTRA EXTRA
•
5-dill tit • t
;its ,i i•,66,1
•
PARENTS MAGAZINE
SEAL OF APPROVAL
\ I i
MILK
Has Been Awarded
Omer
PARiNTS'
.‘111 NIIME
.4.11 \I. NI( MI'. 1 110.1TEIN. NII qtr.
‘111.1%-- 1 0..\11 .Nli oliV. HRH)
limo other inittve . . . and il to. e‘tr.t cosi Ii.
Itutaiii•i• it these 'health giving
an .1 1111.1 a. All
uIi- nem Iiiittads iti ti,iintht.o it ;i1-.,
For BETTER FLAVOR and NUTRITION Drink All Jersey Milk
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
GRAN-, "A" DIVISION
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Phone PLaza 3-3012. Murray,
CORN PR emit.
m•-la nrierees in cern
nena-leairm the ...act fl veare.
Aveesee sealtle in the styes hstvp
; N....aged from .24 to 'teeny
hewhols stow acre eliM.* - At
*hp t Mr* e'rn •••••11.,,,16 iq
mme-i c.,en the sreen hillsidne to
refl.. level Land. Th,q is all fit
..nn-1 hot 5rn WO melt
f.•rt her M•ae•• reirel farmers are
nen 'urine Unn tv•Anle more
Pe- acre and with a little extra
.1.10 Rt?tp.c aver, ee vielil
shortie re-eh an hishele lit 1970
will simply be a ma'ter of
Plat-tine corn on suitable land:
1
—Don't deduct sick pay when
they miss work because of sick-
ness or injury.
PCA LOANS
One to Five Pat LOMIS
Year
LOANS
To Make Your
Milking Easier:
ir HULK TANKS
* MILKERS
* MILK PARLOR
EQUIPMENT
* MILK ROOM
EQUIPMENT
* DAIRY BARN
IMPROVEMENT
* MILK HOUSE
IMPROVEMENT
for Dairymen
Plan your program In advance
for replacement, to increase
size of herd or buy equipment.
Repayments are •rranged to fit
your dairy operation. Interest
applies to actual days money is
used. And, %lien you deal with
us, you become a part-owner of
the Association. So coin, in and
talk over • planned credit
program TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
The vast- majority of Ken'ucky
Farm Burea•• mis ambers have A-
wes-) considered membership dues
to be a high olia..s investment ra-
ther than an expense This is
provn.1 by the fact that the or-
ganization has had a stead) glow-
th in membership. ate mplath-
rnents, and influence far the past
27 years—since Ben Kilgore be-
came executive secretary in 1933.
Maly millions of dollars have
been saved and earned each year
bs • Kentelty farme:s because of
legislation passed -throriga Farm
Bureau influence. cooperative ac-
tion. and timel5 information fur-
nished by the county and state
otganizations. Just a few of ,he
major pieces cf bear-
ing the Kentucky Farm Bureau
stamp include the law reducing
property tax valuation from 35
cents to 5 cents per 5100 valua-
tion. reduction of auto and truck
license fees; refund of 90'1 of
tax on farm tractor gasoline; and
increase of rural road fund_ Other
big sources of •'m:ne makers"
f ir members have been the in-
-urante services in operation for
'he peit 20 years. and the estab-
lishment of farm supply Stores
brought to Kentucky through the
invitation of Kentucky Farm Bu-
rette.
Now that Farm Bureau me-m-
' hers have voted an increase of
dues to $10 per year 4.50 of
which remains in the county), a
big enlargement will he made
in the menres of well established
services the orgarizat.an I; ren-
dering In addition, a number of
important new services will be
put in operation that lack of
!funds have heretofore- made. im-
passible
." Among the many important new
undertakings will be setting
up home (lecali discussion groups
to train leadership and inform
members, thus creating interest
and action in the Farm Bureau
program from communitf to na-
tional levels; (21 make an ex-
tensive study of an expanded mar-
keting program. including re.
search, for which no tunas have
ever been available: • (31 enable
ahe organization to invelve many
more people in (ur. legislative pro-
gram which has_ been impossible
in the past :(4) expanded services
by the Kentucky Farm Ferretti
Mistr..al Insurance Company; (5)
make assistanci available eir mem-
bers in making -out speome tax I.
forms
tint's, roL•s...au. or
In 1949 Volkswagen sold 2 cars in the U.S.A.
What a kidding the owners of
those two VWs must have token..
But they had Something to sustain
them. 32 m.p.g. An engine in the
th6t carried them (and their
stranded neighbors/ up icy hills.
An air-cooled engine that never
boiled over or froze.
They Fiercely, defended the
- beetle shape against o thousand
jokes, and saw it become a be-
loved classic. And finally, they had
the satisfaction of seeing one
kidder ofter onother turn up with
DELUXE SEDAN
a nevi Volkswagen of his-o-wn!'Iii
19,00, around 185,000. American's
bought VWs— including station
wagons and trucks,)
Those '49ers must be pleased:
their VWs are still in style, and
they con get parts replaced quickly
and inexpensively. (We hove l:ter-
ally thousands of parts on hand
to fit any year VW.)
Now that you know a few of
the, reasons why the VW has' been
such a phenomenal success, we
suggest you come in and drive one.
e
Deflvered In Paducah
1679"
Wynn Sales & Service, INC.
Phone 444-7900 1049 Kentuay Ave.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
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